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PROGRAM 
Geschwindmarsch by Beethoven (1947) 
paraplu·ase from Symphonia Serena 
Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 
Six Waltzes for Harmony Music Carl Maria von Webe1 
(1786-1826) 
Concerto for Trumpet and Wind Orchestra ( 19??) 
Allegro 
Andante sostenuto 
Lento-Allegro vivace 
Teny Everson, trumpet 
- Intermission-
Heroes, Lost and Fallen (1989) 
A Vietnam Memorial 
Abertura para o Gil, Op.63 No. 2 (1988) 
Rocky Point Holiday (1969) 
Bernard Heiden 
(1910-2000) 
David R. Gillingham 
(b.1947) 
Jorge Salgueiro 
(b. 1969) 
Ron Nelson 
(b.1921 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Paul Hindemith 
Geschwindmarsch by Beethoven 
Although Paul Hindemith's greatest contribution to the wind band 
repertoire is probably his Symphony in B-flat for Concert Band of 1951 , he hid 
another gem for wind ensemble, the Geschwindmarsch, inside the larger 
Symphonia Serena. This piece, the third of his five symphonies, was first 
perfonned by the Dallas Symphony in 194 7. Geschwindmarsch, here 
autonomous, is actually the second movement of this larger work, the other 
movements of which employ strings. Hindemith 's representation is a 
"paraphrase" of a military march by Ludwig van Beethoven, in F major and dating 
from 1809. The listener should not expect to hear something that sounds like 
Beethoven, though. This short and vigorous movement may disclose shades of 
the great master at times, but the timbral and tonal effects are unmistakably 
modem. Scurrying woodwinds are tempered by more weighty brass figurations, 
which seem to transform the pace into more of a gallop. Ascending scale 
ages soon alter the character of the dialogue, and a more folk-like theme 
c-1nerges. Ultimately, careening brass lines usher in a rousing ending section, 
wherein percussion helps to bring the movement to a boisterous close. 
Carl Maria von Weber 
Six Waltzes for Ha1mony Music 
Carl Maria von Weber is best remembered for his formative work in 
Geiman opera . The six waltzes, however, come from a different area of Weber's 
prolific output, a class of composition known as "ha1mony music." This te1111 has 
been used to denote a variety of music for wind instruments, but it applies more 
, strictly to a wind genre that peaked in popularity from the mid-eighteenth century 
to around 1830 and was generally heard in an aristocratic or military context. 
, Harmony music served as an atmospheric soundtrack for the aristocracy, 
especially at outdoor functions where winds could be more clearly heard than 
strings. In addition to original compositions, harmony music arrangements of 
symphonic compositions, such as Haydn's "Oxford" Symphony and Beethoven's 
Seventh Symphony, were also popular as wealthy patrons often had a desire to 
hear large scale works but not e'nough players at court to acconm10date a 
performance. Although the core instrumentation of harmony music-two horns, 
two oboes and/or clarinets, and two bassoons-was well established, it was 
adjusted to match availability. For example, there was a variety of bass 
instruments from which to choose, including the contrabassoon, the serpent, the 
trombone, and the double bass. 
This harmony music of Weber, useful as dinner music or for evening 
dancing, comes to us from the library of the Prince of Lowenstein. The first five 
waltzes were composed by 1809, when Weber was only 23. According to 
rmann Dechant, whose ed ition is being used for tonight 's performance, the 
th waltz was probably not written by Weber himself, but rather by a member of 
the Prince 's court, although it does use themes from Weber's Oberon as its basic 
musical material. 
Bernard Heiden 
Concerto for Trumpet and Wind Orchestra 
The recently deceased Bernard Heiden was a student of another 
composer represented on tonight 's program, Paul Hindemith. Upon arriving in 
the United States from his native Germany in 1935, Heiden taught in Detroit 
before becoming a citizen and subsequently serving in the army as an assistant 
bandmas ter. Heiden studied musicology at Cornell University with the great 
Donald Grout and, after rece iving a master 's degree, he took a position on the 
composition faculty at Indiana University, where he taught until his retirement in 
1981. Heiden received numerous awards during his lifetime, including two from 
the prestigious Fromm Foundation and a fellowship from the Guggenheim 
Foundation, but perhaps he is more warmly remembered as a deeply caring 
mentor and teacher. In Baker's Biographical Dictionmy of Music and Musicians, 
Nicolas Slonimsky describes Heiden 's music as "neoclassical in its formal 
structure, and strongly polyphonic in texture; it is distinguished also by its ~ 
impeccable fom1al balance and effective instmmentation." 
David R. Gillingham 
Heroes, Lost and Fallen 
David Gillingham has been dedicated to writing for the wind ensemble 
medium since his student days at Michigan State University, where his 
dissertation piece was the prize winning Concerto for Bass Trombone and Wind 
Ensemble. Heroes, Lost and Fallen was commissioned by the Ann Arbor 
Symphony Band in 1989; the work functions as a memorial for those lost in the 
Vietnam conflict, and is based on a short poem written by the composer: 
Banish out thoughts 
From this grueling war 
Let Suffering and Death 
Rule no more. 
Resolve this conflict 
In hearts so sullen 
And bring eternal peace 
To the heroes, lost and fallen. 
Several motives and moods emerge throughout the piece to suggest the 
various aspects of war. The composer juxtaposes quotes from The Star Spangled 
Banner, the Vietnamese National Anthem, and Taps, and employs a recurring 
consonant chorale, which, for the composer, represents "the world idea of peace 
and serenity." Gillingham slowly builds the work from a nebulous section, 
depicting the "uncertainty and instability before the war," through a march 1 
marking the steady onslaught of military forces, to a chaotic, jagged section that 
represents the "war itself," during which the chorale is resurgent, suggesting an 
optimism for the triumph of "good over evil." After the carnage ends-fading 
away rather than coming to a sudden halt, much as the conflict in Vietnam-the 
listener is confronted with a "short dirge-like section ... based on the opening 
motive of the chorale, signifying destruction, death, and aftermath." The end of 
the piece resonates with an uncertain optimism, as the "tumultuous articulations 
by the drums .. . [remind] us that the threat of war will always be present." 
Jorge Salgueiro 
A bertura para o Gil 
At the young age of thirty-two, Portuguese composer Jorge Salgueiro is 
already the composer of70 works, including his first symphony, The Voice of 
Gods, a symphonic poem, and two symphonic suites. Abertura para o Gil 
(Overture for Gil) was inspired by the 1998 World Exhibition in Lisbon, where 
the theme was "oceans," and "Gil" was the mascot for the occasion. The 
following annotation appears in the score: 
[The composer] used both the childish appearance of the character [Gil], 
and the majestic atmosphere of the event. As the work unfolds itself, it 
tries to convey the atmosphere of maritime adventure lived by the 
Portuguese navigators in 1500, from whom "Gil" took his name. If this 
work is meant to tell a story, it could well be: "Merry Gil has arrived, he 
has decided to face the violent storms in the sea, and he was successful." 
This work exists in two different versions: the present one, for wind 
band, which was premiered in January of 1998 at the composer's birthplace of 
Palmela; and an orchestral version, premiered at Lisbon in March 1998 by the 
Portuguese Symphony Orchestra. 
Ron Nelson 
Rocky Point Holiday 
Ron Nelson is a native of Joliet, Illinois, and received his training at the 
, Eastman School of Music, studying under Howard Hanson and Bernard Rogers. 
Nelson has been the recipient of commissions and grants from organizations such 
as the Rochester Philharmonic, the United States Air Force Band, the Rhode 
Island Philharmonic, the National Symphony Orchestra, the NEA, ASCAP, and 
the Fulbright Scholarship Program. Over half of Nelson's instrumental output has 
been for wind ensemble, and his music has become a staple of the repertoire; one 
critic noted, "Anyone familiar with band music of the past thirty years should 
know Nelson's infectious music." 
Rocky Point Holiday was inspired by a vacation spot on the coast of 
Rhode Island not far from Brown University, where Nelson taught for almost 
thirty years. The work was written in 1969 for the University of Minnesota 
Concert Band's tour of Russia, and it was Nelson's first major attempt at a piece 
for wind band. The composer comments: 
This was a pivotal moment in my notion of wind ensemble scoring, in 
which I focused on orchestrating in an extremely transparent way. 
Others have commented that they thought Rocky Point marked a change 
in the overall philosophy of scoring for wind band ... This style had its 
genesis at Eastman ... [where I] heard this very tight, sinewy sound in the 
form for the Eastman Wind Ensemble under Frederick Fennell. This 
sound was seeping into my musical consciousness, and it was not until I 
got away from it that I realized how important this experience was. 
MEET THE CONDUCTOR 
David J. Martins is Adjunct Professor of Music at Boston University 
and Professor of Music at the University of Massachusetts-Lowell. He has earned 
degrees from the Eastman School of Music and the University of Massachusetts 
Lowell College of Music and he was a recipient of a Berkshire Music Festival 
Tanglewood Fellowship. 
With a dual career as a performer and conductor, Mr. Martins balances 
orchestral and chamber venues with an active teaching and conducting schedule. 
He is the Music Director of the Boston University Wind Ensemble, University of 
Massachusetts-Lowell Wind Ensemble, and the Lowell Summer Concert Band. 
For the past ten years, Mr. Martins was the Music Director of the Metropolitan 
Wind Symphony, a semi-professional wind ensemble made up of70 players from 
over thirty communities encompassing Massachusetts and neighboring states. In 
1994, the Metropolitan Wind Symphony was selected to perform at the National 
Conference of the Association of Concert Bands in Burlington, Vermont. During 
the past several years; he has been in demand as a guest conductor and has 
conducted Festival ensembles throughout the United States. Since the summer of 
1999, Mr. Martins has served on the faculty of the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute as Director of Wind Activities for the Young Artist Orchestra. 
He is a member of the clarinet section of the Rhode Island Philharmonic 
and Boston Classical Orchestras, and appears frequently with the New Hampshire 
Symphony Orchestra, ProArte Chamber Orchestra, Monadnock Music Festival, 
and ALEA III. He has also performed with the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, , 
Boston Ballet Orchestra, Opera Company of Boston, and the Portland and 
Springfield Symphonies. In past years, he has toured with the Philharmonia 
Hungarica Orchestra of Germany on their USA tours, the Puccini Festival 
Orchestra throughout Italy, and has performed six tours throughout Greece and 
Russia as soloist and member of the contemporary chamber ensemble ALEA III. 
He can be heard on orchestral and chamber recordings on the CRI, Koch, Titanic, 
Gasparo and Albany labels. Mr. Martins is a Boosey & Hawkes/Buffet artist 
clinician. 
MEET THE SOLOIST 
Terry Everson is a world-renowned trumpet soloist, active as a 
performer, educator, composer/arranger, and church musician. He first gained 
international attention in 1988 by winning both the Baroque/Classical and 201h 
Century categories of the inaugural Ellsworth Smith International Trumpet 
Competition, with further success as first prize laureate of the 1990 Louise D. 
McMahon International Music Competition. Mr. Everson has premiered major 
works by composers John Davison, Stanley Friedman, Jan Krzywicki, Elena 
Roussanova-Lucas, and Gary Ziek. His collaboration with pianist Susan Nowicki 
has produced two complete recordings of numerous notable modem works, as 
well as single entries on two discs devoted to the works of Davison and 
Krzywicki. He has also recorded as soloist with the New England Brass Band, the 
Lexington Brass Band, and the Eastern Wind Symphony. As a Life Member of 
the International Trumpet Guild, he was conference host in 1998 and was recently 
appointed music notation specialist for the Guild's quarterly Journal. 
Mr. Everson was principal trumpet of the Lexington Philharmonic 
chestra and principal solo comet of the Lexington Brass Band, and has also 
performed with the Kentucky Jazz Repertory Orchestra. Before moving to 
Lexington in 1994, he was a regular substitute in the Philadelphia Orchestra. He 
is currently principal trumpet of the Peninsula Music Festival in Door County, 
Wisconsin, and principal solo comet of the New England Brass Band. Mr. 
Everson's extensive concert experience includes appearances with the Boston 
Symphony and Pops, Boston Ballet, Chestnut Brass Company, Philadelphia 
Natural Trumpet Ensemble, Kentuckiana Brass and Percussion Ensemble, Ray 
Charles, and Manhattan Transfer. He has also conducted the Boston University 
and the University of Kentucky Trumpet Ensembles in various venues, including 
two international brass conferences. 
Mr. Everson has been an active church musician for the past 20 years; he 
' was Minister of Music at True Light Community Ministries in inner city 
Philadelphia, and held the same position at Family Worship Center in Lexington. 
He and his wife, Lori, now serve as church musicians at Metrowest Christian Life 
Center in Marlborough, Massachusetts. 
As a composer, Mr. Everson has filled commissions from the Wizards! 
double reed ensemble, the Texas Tech Trombone Choir, the Lutheran Music 
Program brass quintet, and the Philadelphia College of Bible trumpet ensemble. 
His setting ofW.L. Thompson's There's A Great Day Coming was recorded by 
Philip Smith (principal trumpet, New York Philharmonic) on the Cala label's New 
York Legends series. His works are published by TREverson Music. 
Mr. Everson currently teaches at the Boston University School for the 
Arts, having also served on the faculties of the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute, Asbury College, the University of Kentucky, Philadelphia College of 
ible, the Las Vegas Music Festival, and the Lutheran Music Program. 
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Tempest Trio 
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Mihae Lee, guest artist, piano 
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685 Conunonwealth A venue 
Opera Moves 
Boston University Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Boston University Concert Hall 
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Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
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Peter Zazofsky, violin 
The Tsai Perfo1mance Center 
685 Commonwealth A venue 
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